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By Mike McNamee
MIT'S ftuel oil supply for the

coming wvinler has been cut by
30% due to nationwide shortages
of oil, according to the Physical
Plant Department.

White Fuel Company and
Metropolitan Petroleum Com-
pany, MIT's two major suppliers
of fuel oil, notified the Institute
last week that they would be
unable to supply MIT's full
needs during November. There
are "strong indications," accord-
ing to Thomas E. Shepherd,
Superintendent of Utilities in
Physical Plant, that the situation
will persist throughout the win-
ter.

Vice President for Operations
Philip A. Stoddard outlined
steps that would be taken to
conserve the Institute's energy
supply: "The first thing will be
acquainting people with various
ways of saving heat - shutting
drapes, keeping windows and
corridor doors shut, and so on.
We'il try to do this through
articles in community papers
and notices and memos."

Stoddard stated, "What we're
.facing is no more than what
every homeowner and business
in the country might be facing
this winter." He added
Institute's posture was
"'We just have to cut
much as possible."
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By Mike McNamee
MIT students tend to favor

impeachment of President Nixon
- although they agree with his
recently-announced energy pol-
icies, they feel that he has not
been handling his job properly.

These conclusions are based
on a telephone poll taken by
The Tech on Sunday, November
1 1. Several 7he Tech editors
called telephone numbers select-
ed at random from the student
directory, and compiled the re-
plies to the eight-question sur-
vey. The results are shown in the
table below.

yes/approve
no/disapprove

1 '2
25% 64%
75% 36%

The pollsters discovered that
although 76% el the students
answered that they would sup-
port a movement by the House
of Representatives to impeach
Nixon, only 28% had lobbied in
any way to promote or protest
the impeachment moves current-
ly being taken in the House.
Students who had lobbied stated
that they had signed petitions,
wrote letters and sent telegrams
to their congressmen.

Even those who supported
impeachment, it was found
tended to think it would not be

(Please turn to page 2)

3
79%
21%

Question 7

Excellent
Good
Average
Poor
Not at all

12.5%
43.8%
37.5%

6.2%
0%

4 5 6
76% 28% 28%
24% 72% 72%

Question 8

TV/Radio
Newspaper
Others

47.4%
36.8%
15.8%

1) Do you generally agree or disagree with the way President
Nixon has been handling his job?
2) Do you approve or disapprove of President Nixon's plans to
ease the energy crisis?
3) Do you generally agree or disagree with the statement that
recent events have seriously damaged President Nixon's ability to
govern effectively?
4) The House Judiciary Committee is currently studying the
question of impeachment. Would you support a move by the
House to impeach President Nixon?
5) Have you in any way lobbied members of Congress to support
or protest such an impeachment move?
6) Some commentators have viewed Nixoff s energy speech, as
well as the earlier military alert, as attempts by the President to
"take the heat off" on the Watergate affair. Do you agree?
7) VWould yo,; consider your knowledge of current affairs to he:
excellent; good; fair; poor; don't follow at all?
8) Do you get most of your news fron: newspapers;
TV/radio; newsmagazines; word-of-mouth?

Shepherd said that Physical
Plant is trying to make af least a
15g cut in consumnp'ion. since

"we are certain to be at least
1 55 undersupplied for the rest
of the winter." Buildings that do
not have large night-time use will
have the ventilation systems shut
off' during off-hours, to cur the
amount of air that is heated.

I'is will re d uce the
temperatures in the buildings,
but Shepherd said, "'in a building
that is substantially unoccupied,
it will not be uncomfortably
cold."

Long-term study of the
institute's heating systeni will be
needed in planing for similar
eventualities in the future
according to Shepherd. "We
have to took at each building
individually, and analyze its
heating needs," Shepherd said.
"Right now, detail is the heart
of the problem."

An lAP project, is being
considered, Shepherd added. to
involve students in the analysis
of the buildings' heating
systems.

tt. Eugene Brammer. head of
Housing and Dining Service, told
The Tech that his office is
preparing information on energy
conservation for dormitory
residents, which will be
distributed this week. "Dorms
are different from offices, and
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By Ken Davis
The School of Engineering

last week announced the an-
pointnment of Professor Frank
Perkins as Special Assistant to
the Dean of Engineering for
Educational Programs.

Perkins, a professor in the
civil engineering department.
will be mainly responsible for
initiating a new general engi-
neering program that was one of
the recommendations of a forth-
coming study by the Center for
Policy Alternatives.

The report, which was spon-
sored by the Sloan Foundation,
is the product of a committee,
whose twelve members included
representatives from MIT, in-
dustry, and other universities. It
covers engineering education in
general, not specifically at MIT.
The committee included Perkins
and was chaired by J. Herbert
Hollornon, Director of the CPA.

"We think that there's a mar-
ket for a broader engineering
degree than is available from any
one department," said Associate
Engineering Dean James D.
Bruce. Perkins expects the pro-
gram to appeal to three classes
of students: 1) Those who feel

educationally constrained by
the requirements of any one
department. In this respect,
the program might be an ana-
log of Course XXV.
2) Those who aren't certain
what they want to do. The
Program will be structured so
that students at the end of
their sophomore or junior
year could switch into a de-
plrtmcnl, or go to graduate
school in a department.
3) Those who could benefit
from a tcchnical undergradu-
ate ed LIcation. hut wish to
enter other tieids, such as
medicine, law or manage-
mnent.
The program will he sel un as

a school-wide prograa. not Is a
separate course. Therme will be

have to be treated differently,"
he said. "We can't screw around
with do rm I em pe ratures."

"We will take action as
necessary to deal with the
situations that arise," Bramimer
said. "But it definitely will not
be a cold winter in the dorms."

new sutbjects developed for it.
which will be combined with
current courses to form the cur-
riculuni. The new courses will be
taught by present staff.

Perkins feels that the new
subjects set up will deal with
areas that don't specifically fit
into any department. They will
inchude sco.mc that deal with
issues and concepts, such as the
energy crisis, resource develop-
ment and environmental and
economic implications of engi-
neering. Other suggested sub-
jects are systems analysis as
applied to decision making in
engineering, and computer Cn1.th-

ods of model building.
Perkins emphasized that the

new program will have some
depth. Students in the program
will be required to have an Area
of concentration. "He [the stu-
dent} must-actually learn to do
something," Perkins said.

Although this program will
not specifically be designed to
include new fields such as bio-
medical or environmental engi-
neering, it is hoped that the
course will be flexible enough to
cover such subjects.

Both Bruce and Perkins said
that there might be some prob-
lems in setting up school-wide
courses. Bruce feels. however,
that these problems will be
mainly administrative. not con-
ceptual. Bruce also feels that the
subjects should be of some ap-

peal to students not in the,. ,-
gram]. but who aunnt to get somile
tackgroun d in engineering.
Perkins stressed ihat plans for the
program are not finalized. He is
currently having discussions with
MIT staff, as well as people at
other schools with similar pro-
grams. and developing new ideas.
Student involvement in the plan-
ning process will be sought at
some later date. Perkins hopes to
have the program operative by
September of 1974.

One of the questions being
debated is whether or not there
are good reasons to have school-
wi'de subjects. A possible alterna-
tive would he to use the joint
label and put them in two de-
parlments. Perkins feels that it
would be "psychologically bene-
ficial" for the program to offer
school subjects.

Perkins envisions that in the
future, there may be Institute-
wide offerings which will comn-
bine areas dealt with by several
schools. Fie cited as examples
subjects involving engineering
and political science or econom-
ics.

Perkins noted that a general
engineering program. Course
IX-B existed at MIT in the
1950's and early 1960's. He in-
tends to talk to people who were
involved in the course to find
out why it was dismantled, and
hopefully avoid the pitfalls that
caused it to fail.
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By Stormi Kauffman

Barrin, tnforseen reg'ulrte ly act-:n or deluivs. thie US cmclear
electric eerne atin., ;padivwi incese nearlyten fold tenfo I t li e nfix
eight }ears. If t)resiUetnm Nixon's call loor accelerate(I m;cci or-licensine
beCco`nes a 1,act. that figur me cou t l !-nc hu,_ inigher,

!n 1972 the U:S hlad approx-natcky i l,000 megawadiHs of nuclear
electric c(:pacity (or about 25; of ie to Iat in stalled capa cii y).. At least
65t000 more megawatts of reactor powur h]as been ordered and
45.000 planned by the utilities. Es In ilmires 'or the year 2000 put the
nuclear contribution at anythineg from 1 0% to 50' of the total
electric demand.

11 thle cotun try' is going to be faced with tnat sort of escalat ion of
nuclear power. the puiblic should he 'adequately informed as to the
dangers that may be involved. Both sides, of the reactor safety issue
- the utilities and vendors versus the evnironmentalists - have been
attempting to do just that.

(Please turn to page .5)

The latest bit of artwork to adorn the
Building 7 Lobby at 77 Mass Ave is

this exhibition, entitled Weather. The
display was designed by Professor of
Architecture Otto Piene, and was set
up last weekend. The exhibit will be
on display in the lobby for several
weeks.

"Continuous News Service

Since 1881"
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* The Activities Development
Board is presently receiving
applications for captial equipment
funding for student and community
activities until November 23.
Applications may be secured from
Dean Holden's office in Room 7-101.

* If you are planning to apply for
an National Science Foundation
Fellowship, the deadline date is
November 26. You may pick up your
preapplication forms at the Graduate
School Office, 3-136.

* Norman Marx of Autodynamics
Race Cars will be the speaker at an
AUTOMOBILE CLUB meeting on
Tuesday night in the Mezzanine
Lounge of the Student Center. The
meeting will start at 7:30.
Autodynamics is the manufacturer of
Formulax Fords and Vecs that have
won 3 National Championships.

Forum on the Legal Profession.
Robert P. Bigelow will speak on
"'Practice in the Firm: the
Specializing Generalist," Tuesday,
November i13 at 3 :30pmr in the
Mezzanine Lounge of the Student
Center.

* On the 300th anniversary of the
death of Moliere, the 17thl-century
French comic playwrilght, and prior
to a F rench company's performance
of L'Avare in Concord on December
2nd, the Departmient of Foreign
Literatures is showing the French
lmovie classic Portrait de Moliere,
directed by Jean-Louis iBarrault and
B. Pansu. The film not only shows
scenes fr(onl Mloliere's plays, but also

lhow the I7thi-century French theatre
was organized and opcra ted.lt will be
shown on Tuesday. November 27th,
in Rm 10-250, at 5:15pm. The film
lasts 60 minutes, and admission is
free.

* Tuesday 11/13, 14E-304, 8pm:
Tillie Olsen, Women & Writer &
Writing Part Ili; Denied Genius:
Blood Kin of Great Writers; Dorothy
Wordsworth, ALICE James, Sophi
Thoreau, Mary Moody Emerson.

* MIT UHF Repeater Association
Tuesday November, 13 7:00pm.
Second Floor West Loung Student
Center.

* The MIT Auto Club will have a

meeting on Tuesday 13 November in
the Mezzanine lounge of the Student
Center at 7:30. * Professor Tamar
Frankel will hold a group meeting on
Monday, November 12 from 10 to
11am in 4-163. Dean Kirkpatrick
from George Washington University
Law will speak to interested students
at a group meeting on Tuesday,
November 1 3 at 12 noon in 4-149.

MIT Hillel will sponsor a
symposium entitled "Peace and War:
An Encounter with Israel" and a
performance by the Zamir Chorale of
Boston on Sunday, November 18,
7:30pm at Kresge Auditorium. The
participants in the symnposiurnm vill
be: Professor Alan Dershowitz of
Harvard Law School, ("The
Advocates"): Harvard social
psychology professor Steve Cohen,
editor of Mideast Probe; Professor of
Religion .4rt Green of the iniversit'
of Pennsylvania; and Harvard history
Professor David Landes, Chairman of
the Academic Committee for Peace
in the Middle East. The Zamir
Chorale, a professional college-age
chorus just back from a summer in
Israel, will present a program of
Hebrew music. Admission to the
event is free.

* Students - Would you like to
spend the holiday wxith a family? MIT
Families -- Would you like to add to
your family for the holiday? For
information call Mrs. J.B. Fledman
527-1022.

* MlIT Committee on the Middle
East sponsoring FORUM -- Crisis on
the Middle East; Thurs. November 15
at 7:3Opm in the Saia de Puerto
Rico. Speakers - Professors Norm
Chonsky of the Linguistics Dept,
David Gil of Brandeis, Gerard
Challiand - journalist, author of
books on Palestine, Vietnam, etc. and
other speakers.

(Continued from page 1)

carried through by Congress.
One Burton House resident said
"I suspect he's not going to be
impeached ... ' Everybody's
refused to put their foot down."

The replies to the first ques-
tion, dealing with Nixon's per-
formance in office, reflected the
nation-wide feeling of dissatis-
faction with the President that

has been reported in many other
polls.

Nixon's ability to govern
had been damaged by recent

events, according to 79% of the

respondents. One student said,

however, that he disagreed with
this, because "President Nixon
never had the ability to govern
effectively." He added that

Nixon should be "thrown out of

office before he does more
damage."

howevery that the ractsi n s take n l ast two questse ons, most sruo- wil is sad in'~ eners r o

by the President are "too little
too late." One student commen-
ted, "It was a very forseeable
problem. I think they knew
there was going to be an energy
crisis, but they were afraid to do
anything about it."

As reflected in replies to the

U OC

ents depend on T v and rauio,
and to a lesser extent news-
papers, for their information.
Most of the respondents con-
sidered their knowledge of cur-
rent affairs "good" or "average."

One student who rated his

knowledge as "poor" added, "I

'y

invvia JUs, 3 l il - - AeL-*- T ee-^ '

TV.. . . They're too biased."
Only a few respondents failed

to reply to questions due to lack
of knowledge of the issues.
Several students did, however,
point out that "these questions
are hard to answer yes or no."

a

a- Lam.~~~a~ a
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"The idea that MIT has the

highest suicide rate of any col-
lege in the country is a recurrent
myth that we are trying to
dispel," according to Dr. Merton
J. Kahne, Chief of Psychiatry at
MIT. "Suicides are actually very
rare at MIT."

The taped interview with
Kahne was the major part of a
feature on "Suicides at MIT,"
which aired Monday by
WBCN-FM radio Monday morn-

ing. The feature was part of
WBCN's regular programn,
"School Days," and dealt with
MIT as "an outstanding example
of a school that is very cormpet-
itive and involves high pres-
sure."

The feature was hosted by an
unidentified announcer who
noted that Boston was known as
a "student factory" due to the
large number of colleges in the
area; and that. the pressures on

students are often great. This, ihe
said, often leads to suicides. MIT
was characterized as "a school
known for its high suicide rate."

The interview with Kahne
was the major part of the pro-
gram. The psychia trist attributed
the "recurring myth" of MIT's
high suicide rate to "the diffi-
culty of the curriculum and the
reputation the Institute has 7or
b e i ng a high-pressure
school."

Han"I and X Fe Io u,
By Jules Mollere

In a recent address at the
Ford Hall Forum, Dr. Thomas
A. Harris, noted psychiatrisi and
author of the best selling book,
I'm OK, You're OK, described
his practice of Transactional
Analysis (TA).

Harris announced that he was
developing Transactional
Analysis further in his second
book, Slaying OK, which will be
released soon. According to
Harris his new book will be
devoted to positive actions.

"We've found that I'm OK,
You 're' OK isn't explicit enough
about what can be done. I would
like to feel that it gives one the
necessary first knowledge. but
without action this knowledge
doesn't do much good."

Harris stated that the goal of
Transactional Analysis is to find
out "why man acts as hie does
and what is needed for him to
change.'" Thus, according to
Harris, Transactional Analysis is
"one of the most rapidly ad-
vancing methods of under-
standing both ourselves and the
basis of change."

"In Transactional Analysis.
we see each person as three
people or rathlr as acting front
three sets of data: the Parent.
the Child and the Adult. When a
person is in the grip of strong
emotions, we say the the Child

in him has taken over. If he
ends to be bossy or critical

towards others, we say that the
Parent now has the upperhand."

"The Adult is the seat of
decision and makes choices on
the basis of available data. Un-
fortunately, us human, we're
often forced to make decisions
before all the data is in."

]hose peopie who come to
Hlarris's office for help are, in his
opinion, "really asking what
chance their life has of being
reprogrammed from that tiime
on . . .' We reassure them that
while the Child and the Parent
are constant factors, the pos-
sibility of change in the Adult
are infinite. I'm constantly
amazed at the persistence of the
idea that it is impossible to
change."

Harris outlined what he
believes to be the three types of
early decisions a child can make:
I'm not OK, You're OK: l'm not
OK, You're not OK or I'm OK
and You're rinot.

"This first possibility (I'm
not OK, You are) is the choice
made by about 96% of the popu-
lation and as such has a pro-
found impact on how we present
ourselves today."

"Another 2%O choose the
second option. This comes from
a continued input of negative
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There will be hearings for the COMMITTEEs on

Nov. 14-COMMUNITY SERVICE FUND BOARD
(Joe Collins, x3-1998)

Nov. 14-FOREIGN SCHOLARSHIP
(William Locke, x3-5243)

Nov. 14-VISUAL ARTS (Joanne SIker, x3-5076)

Nov. 19-EDUCATIONAL ADVISORY- MIT-WELLESLEY
sUPnit A D BO 13U'"" ' ...

.UPWARD BOUND STER N '"', NG (Louis Menand iii, 3-7752)
Nov. 19-EQUAL OPPORTUNITY (Leon Trilling, x3-7481)
Nov. 19-LIBRARY SYSTEM (Stanley Backier, x3-2258)

e-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
For more information about the above committees,

please call the listed chairman.

All those undergraduates interested in apply-
ing for the above committees must schedule a
hearing at Room 403 of the Student Center,
x3-2696, no later than 4pm the day of the
interview. 
I f%'9q THE NOMINATIONSCOIMITTEE 'E

feelings from the parents and
often results in schizophrenic
behavior."

"The choice of the third
alternative by 1% of the popu-
lation is a clear indication of
early childhood brutality and
violence. In my studies- of
hardened criminals, everyone of
them had a history of childhood
brutality. This is why they
develop a secret war with
society."

The decision that "I'm OK,
You're OK" according to Harris
can only be made by the Adult.

During the question and
answer period that followed(
Harris was asked what distin-
guished the Parent, Child and
Adult from Freud's ago, Super
Ego and Id. He replied that
Parent. Child and Adult are real
people with real existence
whereas FreuLd's tertms 'are
theoretical concepts with wide
disagreement as to what they
really mnean. E ven psycho-
analysts fight over tlhe meaning
of these words."

Kahne also pointed out that
suicide rates among student-age
Americans in general were rising,
while the rates for older people
were dropping. "The problems
of youth today - the war, alien-
ation, and lack of leadership -
undermine the roots that young
people have." This, he said, was
one reason for the increasing
number of student suicides.

The feature was concluded by
the announcer, who recom-
mended several counseling ser-
vices in the Boston-Camnbridge
Area.

There were four suicides at
MIT last spring, reportedly the
first suicides in several years.
Kahne told The Tech at that
time (5/15) that the national
suicide rate for college age
people was 20 suicides for every
100,000 persons. Kahne recom-
mended that students with prob-
lems take advantage of the -Medi-
cal Department's psychiatric ser-
vice, "regardless of whether t hey
consider themselves ill."

Dean for Student Affairs
Carola L;isen berg later coinm-
mnented that the feature "was a
very shaliovw look at a com-
plicated subject, which raised
more l questions than it an-
swelc d."

Eisenberg told The Tech she
had not known that the feature
had been prepared, and was told
about it by a student. She
stated, "I have not talked to
anyone from the radio station
ab- ut this,"

The Historic OLD VILNA SHUL
16 Phillips St., Beacon Hill, Boston

invites the Jewish students to our Traditional
Orthodox Services.
FRIDAY: Sundown SABBATH: 9am

followed by a delicious KiddushI
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Friday, November 16
The Last Picture Show
7 & 9:30- KRESGE

Saturday, November 17
Thle Confession
7 & 10- 26-100

Sunday, November 18
Stage Coach
8- 10-250

Auto-torium, Inc.
Expert service on foreign cars

owned and managed
by Harvard IViBA's Behind the
412 Green St. Central Square

Cambridge YMCA
661-1866
Mon.-Fri. '

8arto8pm

k..\ a ISTA & Peace Cor ps
4V v ave hiundreds of Job

a openings for Seniors.
From agriculture to
zoology. Get experi-
ence you can find 'n
no other organiza-
tion. Reps will be rn
the Placement Office
soon. Sign up now

.,in Placement for an
interview.

N EWV
ACTI ON-PACKED
SPORTS BOOK

TENNIS:
Game of IViotion
by Gene Scott, N. Y.
Lawyer, International
Tennis Player, &
Tournamen t Promo ter

In its pages, Scott explores the
explosive popularity of tennis
today, delves into the games rich
and royal past, and reveals t.he
mental and physical attributes of
todays greatest players. Tennis:
Game of Motion is profusely
illustrated by the action
photographs of two outstanding
sportsmen, Fred Kaplan and
Melchoir DiGiacomo, whose
combined camera prowess
reveals the very soul and essence
of the game.

Mail and phone orders
filled. Phone 492-1000,
ext. 263.

Crown Pubishers ......14.95

HARVARD SQUARE
MIT STUDENT CErTER
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By Norman D. Sandler

As the cold air of winter began de-
scending upon the nation, President
Nixon last week assured the American
people he would see to it that they would
stay warm, even if it does take a few
extra blankets and a reluctant acceptance
of cold showers over warm ones.

Actually, the plan for easing the ener-
gy crisis outlined by Nixon in his nation-
wide address last week would have been
effective - if he had ordered the initia-
tives taken one year ago, when everyone
was talking about an "impending energy
crisis," but nobody was doing anything to
prevent it.

A major thrust of Nixon's energy
statement was in the area of nuclear
power. The President said he was com-
mitting this country to further develop-
ment, improvements and upgrading of
nuclear power plants, which many ex-
perts believe could make up for any
future energy shortages.

Admittedly, the President last year
announced he was giving the highest
civilian priority to research and develop-
ment of the Liquid Metal Fast Breeder
Reactor (LMFBR) which when in oper-
ation could provide electricity for "the
masses." However, that step was but a
long range initiative. The LMFBR is still
in the earliest research stages, and re-
searchers report having trouble with sev-
eral pre-prototype designs.

Estimates vary as to when this country
can expect operational breeder reactors.
However, the earliest predictions are not
until the late 1980's, with a more realistic
date approaching the early to mid 1990's.
Yet, Nixon boosted the Atomic Energy
Coanmimssion's Fiscal Year 1974 (FY '74)
budget some $63 million, of which $51
million is being added to the LMFBR
R&D effort. This along with a 35%
($32.8 million) increase in R&D for the
AEC's thermonuclear fusion program,
constitutes a large investment in long
range possibilities, but there still exist no
solutions for the short term.

Nixon said he would trim licensing and
construction times for nuclear (fission)
power plants from 10 to six years, yet the
FY '74 budget included only an 1 1%
increase in funds for work in insuring the
safety of current generation nuclear
facilities.

What the latest Nixon posture
statement on energy amounts to is just
"too little too late," as one member of
the scientific community observed. We
now find ourselves in a position where gas
rationing appears to be imminent, schools
and industry are preparing for a cold
winter and over $100 million has been
appropriated in R&D funds for research
on facilities which may not be on-line
until the year 2000.

However, the situation is by no means
hopeless. In order to curb energy
comsumption and conserve fuel, there
will have to be major shifts in social
policy, initiated by the government. Not
only will speed limits be reduced, but
changes will have to be made in
transportation policy which discourage

Iarge, "gas-gulping" cars, and favors
smaller vehicles which can mneet current
pollution standards, while promising
lower fuel consumption.

White House energy czar John A. Love
predicted Monday that rationing of
gasoline would take place by January,
and said the "energy crisis" would last for
at least three to five years. Love's
predictions are rather conservative, since
many new energy resources (such as new
nuclear power plants) will not be in
operation until at least 1980. In addition,
Interior Secretary Rogers C.B. Morton
said Sunday rationing would begin
"within the next two or three months,"
and Morton's estimate was backed up by
a similar claim by Love's deputy director,
Charles Dibona.

Shifts in lifestyles such as this cannot
be achieved by government fiat alone; nor
can they be left wholly up to the
discretion of the public. Rather, there
must be some interface between the
public and private sectors to insure steps
are being taken to decrease energy
consumption.

One of the most obvious places from

which fuel cuts will come is
transportation, and particularly the auto
industry. Supported by monies from the
Department of Transportation, the En-
vironmental Protection Agency's Al-
ternate Power Systems Program, the
National Science Foundation and a num-
ber of other federal funding sources, the
major auto makers are all experimnenting
with new engines, which will comply with
future federal pollution and fuel con-
sumption standards.

The problem again is one of time.
Prototypes of vehicles incorporating the
new engines may be ready by the 1975
deadline, but full-scale production could
not begin much sooner than 1980. It is
apparant that in the meantime we will
have to work to decrease our dependence
upon the automobile, which in the past
half century has played an instrumental
role in shaping the fabric of our social
structure.

In order to ease the strain on energy
resources the public will have to make a
number of sacrifices which ordinarily
would seem unreasonable. Two car fam-
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To the Editor:
While the President's conservation

measures deserve overall support, they
reflect a mixed-up set of priorities,
penalizing relative necessities at the
expense of relative luxuries. My major
objection to his proposals is the reduced
speed limit, which fails to affect the half
of the driving done in urban areas, while
having disastrous effects on long-distance
travel times, especially interstate freight
and bus schedules. Further, lowering the
speed limit by more than a quarter (70 to
50) lowers the road capacity by the same
amount. The real problem is not the
speed driven, but the poor mileage caused
by the American love affair with large
automobiles. I propose the following
further steps as alternatives to the speed
reduction, and as reflecting a more proper
prioirty:
1) A ban on production and sale (after
Jan 1) of cars yielding less than 10 miles
per gallon, to be extended to 15 miles per
gallon after September 1, 1974. Catalytic
conversion replacing ineffecient
carboration makes this possible within
current pollution control levels.
2) An immediate ban on production and
sale of snowmobiles, private planes, and
pleasure boats.
3) Immediate ban on sale of fuel for the
above, with the exception of vital private
aviation (e.g. crop dusting, but not
"executive" aircraft).4) Ban on sale of
electric lights stronger than 75 watts for
home use.
5) Construction of urban facilities for
bicycle parking, with relaxation of fire
department ban on bicycles in elevators.
6) Proper synchronization of traffic lights
in large cities to reduce idle time;
changeover from stop lights to flashing
signals in off-peak hours.
7) Government-sponsored computer
carpooling, with subsidies in the form of
reduced excise taxes for participants.
Gasoline tax increases to offset lost
revenue.
8) Federally funded crash program for
alternate sources of energy production,
e.g. geothermal, tidal power, offshore
wind turbines, ocean thermal gradients.

If these proposals are adopted, the vast
majority of the population will be totally
unaffected. It is interesting that the

THE WIZARD OF ID

President suggests reduction of airline
flights, while failing to mention the
private aircraft used by the businessmen
who contributed so heavily to his
campaign.

David A. Konkel

To the Editor:
I'm writing for the Wesleyan Constitu-

tional Action Committee, a group at
Wesleyan University working for the im-
peachment of President Nixon. We plan
to do some lobbying in Washington and
would like to get together with other
impeachment groups at other schools to
coordinate lobbying efforts. Coordination
is essential if we are to effectively use our
political power as students.

We're hoping that you, individually or
through your paper, can help us in
contacting impeachment groups at MIT
and in the lobbying effort itself. The best
thing we can do to help impeachment is
to keep Congress conscious of the fact
that substantial popular sentiment exists
for impeachment - a constant barrage of
coordinated lobbyists can accomplish this
objective. Yale has sent a bus down to
Washington this week and their initiative
must be followed.

Wesleyan Constitutional Action
Committee
c/o Ralph Wilson
Box 818
Wesleyan Station
Middletown, Conn. 06457

Thanks!
Janet R. Melkemes

To the Editor:
I must take issue with my friend

Ernest Evans (The Tech Tuesday, Nov. 6,
1973 page 5 column 2). To say that the
CIA was not reflects the warped liberal
smog permeating the pre-Watergate air.

The CIA has its fingers in so
many international pies that one is sur-
prised that it is only an intelligence
operation. Everytime it sticks its thumb
into a pie, like Little Jack Horner, it puts
out a coup, execution, or fun and profit.

Sure the CIA makes mistakes, like
Watergate, as Ernest Evans points out.
The only unusual mistake in Watergate
was getting caught, not its minor involve-
ment in a petty domestic squabble.

Walter W. Hill

bly BErant parker and .aobnnay hart

The Wizard of id appears daily in the Boston Globe

ilies will begin relying upon one car,
members of the MIT community who
commute to work in the morning will
begin looking for car pools or taking
advantage of what will probably become
an overworked rapid transit system
(MTA) and those who insist on the
luxuries of large automobiles will have to
pay the price, in the forms of high
gasoline prices (perhaps three times as
great as those currently charged) and
taxes on parking within the city, levied to
discourage commuting by car.

These short-term "stop gap" measures
will certainly inconvenience people in the
near future. Exactly how long they will
remain in effect cannot yet be deter-
mined. However, any comprehensive ef-
fort to solve the energy crisis will have to
include voluntary and mandatory restric-
tions on personal and commercial uses of
fuel resources, as well as an expanded and
accelerated federal R&D program to dev-
elop and promote new sources and more
efficient uses of energy, so that the stop
gap measures designed for the short term
do not extend into the long term.

(Norman Sandler is Executive Editor of
The Tech.)
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unacceptably high, ECCS have
been added to provide protec-
tion in case of a LOCA.

Opponents of the reactor
programs, such as Professor of
Physics Henry Kendall of the
Union of Concerned Scientists,
claim that these probability
calculations are in error. Fur-
ther, they contend that the
ECCS, if called upon, will fail to
do its job.

In a previous interview with
The Tech, Kendall pointed to
one of the few tests of an ECCS.
The tests, part of the Loss-of-
Fluid program, were performed
on a small semi-scale mockup of
a pressurized water reactor
ECCS, designed to flood the
core from the bottom.

Only a fraction of the ECCS
water reached the core, most of
the coolant was observed to
escape through the initial break
in the primary system. Thus, the
indication was that the ECCS
would fail at the same time and
in the same way as the primary
system. Kendall states that these
results raise a basic "uncertainty
about the reliability of the
emergency core cooling system."
He further points out that
equivalent tests for boiling water
reactors have not been per-
formed-

In his article, Rasmussen
analyzes a four-component BWR
ECCS (high pressure injection,
auto-dep ressurization, core
spray, and low pressure injec-
tion). The two most important
parameters are the break size
and its location. Requirements
are that cladding of the hottest
pin not exceed 2300°F, the
core geometry remain amenable
to cooling, and that the cooling
be maintained long enough to
remove decay heat.

Rasmussen notes that "the
calculational model must include
certain assumptions and approxi-
mations," but notes that the
most conservative assumptions
are used. Also, the model must
be checked carefully against
instrumented experiments. While
a large-scale test is planned, to
date all have been on tenth-scale
models. However, the calcula-
tional models have predicted test
results well.

Using worst situation as-
sumptions (largest break and
need for startup of on-site
auxilary power and others), the
models show that safety require-
ments are met. Allowance for
swelling due to temperature

STUDEN TS FOLLOW STUDENTS TO B. A. HOLMES

BEST DEAL ON FORM- fgf KuHTAUOR SAX5
RENT FURNITURE BY WEEK, A4MONT OR YEAR

Cwmnplefe Apartmefnt - ldniviglual Piecs
BANKAMERICARD - NASSTERCHARGE

B. A.c BOLDS Rne.
i96 BOYalSTON ST., Pntia Center 5342

1 Block from Prudential Center
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protection is that of the worst
possible reactor accident. The
activating circumstance is earth-
quake, sabotage, or fatigue
failure which results in a shear-
ing rupture of the main (primary
coolant) inlet pipe (safety
analysts always attempt to con-
sider the worst possible credible
cases.) The primary coolant than
sprays forcefully (system pressure
1000-2000 psi, temperature in
excess of 600°F) out of the
open ended break.

In the absence of the water,
which serves as a neutron
moderator to permit contin-
uation of a chair reaction, the
fission process would cease.
However, an extensive source of
heat remains in the form of the
intensely radioactive fission pro-
ducts in the fuel. As these decay,
they release more heat (which
decreases as only the fifth power
of time). The net result is that
there is still a substantial source
of heat, and that this heat must
be removed for a long period
after the shutdown of the
reactor.

Under normal operating
conditions the fuel cladding
sheathing temperature is ap-
proximately 660°F, while the
centerline fuel temperature is
4000 ° (melting point about
5000°F). Upon loss of coolant
the fuel begins to heat rapidly
and would begin to melt, pro-
bably within a minute. If the
ECCS was not effective within
this time, the entire reactor core
(fuel, cladding, structural mater-
ial) would begin to melt and
slump downward.

Cooling water injected at this
stage could amplify the desaster
- the water would flash into
stearn, and metal-water and
metal-steam reactions would
add more heat to the process:
(besides further attacking the
integrity of the cladding).

As the cladding is the pri-

mary defense against release of
fission products and 20% of the
fission products are gaseous
(krypton and xenon), the melt-
down would release considerable
radioactivity from the core. If
the secondary defense, the con-
tainment vessel, did not burst,
the molten core would still
continue to melt its way down-
wards. The possibility of this
process continuing indefinitely
has been flippantly named the
"China Syndrome" but calcula-
tions indicate that the mass
would probably come to rest
some tens of feet below ground.

However, by this time all
containment barriers have been
broken and the massive radio-
active inventory (about ten bil-
lion curies) of the reactor is free
to spread.

The probability and the remedy

Considerable research has
been conducted into construc-
tion of pressure systems of high
integrity, and the standards have
been drawn up as the industry-
wide code known as Section 111,
Nuclear Vessels of the ASME
Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code,
and a similar code for pressure
piping. According to Professor
of Nuclear Engineering Norman
Rasmussen, these codes- which
cover suitability of materials,
d esi g n c riteria, fabrication
methods, testing procedures, in-
spection and quality assurance
and control - are "recognized as
the most stringent codes for
pressure systems in use today."

Rasmussen is currently work-
ing with a group under AEC
contract on a project to evaluate
probabilities of reactor acci-
dents. No results are ready yet,
but some preliminary estimates
from previous work were pub-
lished in Scien:ce last year.

The systems do occasionally
develop small, slowly propagat-
ing cracks from fatigue, and
"reactors must be instrumented
to detect these leaks quickly so
they can be repaired long before
a LOCA can develop," says
Rasmussen. As there has been no
instance of a sudden sizeable
break, there is no information
on Which to base a normal
probability estimate. However,
pressure systems specialists be-
lieve that such failure have
probabilities on the order of one
in ten-thousand per reactor year.
A group of 100 reactors might
thus have a chance of. 1/decade
of having a LOCA. As this is

transients should still permit
sufficient coolant flow.

Rasmussen agrees that "we do
not know many of the parame-
ters as accurately as would be
desirable and surely continued
research is necessary," but con-
cludes that the possibility of a
LOCA is less than once in every
10,000 years of reactor opera-
tion with ECCS failure at least a
hundredth of that. Kendall con-
tends that the assumptions on
which the models are based are
invalid, and that LOCAs are
more likely and ECCS failure
more certain.

Both agree that more tests
are necessary but disagree on
whether the nuclear program
should be permitted to continue
in the meantime. The decision
may ultimately lie with the
public who will have to decide
whether the benefits of available
power are worth the risks
(whatever the models show them
to be) of nuclear reactors.

(Continued from page 1)
T h e ssues t h a t

[vironimentalists have raised
:ently about the safety of
clear reactors lie mostly in
ree areas: daily radioactive
rissions, provisions for cooling

core in an emergency, and
storage of nuclear wastes.
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ssions, cutting permissible
ases to less than half their
aer levels.
-or the present, most experts
satisfied with these restric-
,. Common observations are
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trion on a plane flight to
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a reactor for a year and
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activity to the atmosphere
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lear plant.
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The question of the
;nt is whether reactor
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ing against a disastrous
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g water. This situation is
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for a reactor and is called
ss of coolant accident,
A)." Reactor vendors

that they have suf-
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, Systems (ECCS) which
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$25 Reward offered for infor-
mation concerning and sub-
sequent return of a Mien's wrist-
watch, left in the Men's rest
room on the 4th floor cf the
Student Center between 5:15
and 5:45 on Thurs. Nov. i.
247-8691. John Sorenson.

STUTTE RE RS
needed -for Federally funded re-
search program. Age 16-50. Sub-
jects will be paid. Contact:- Anne
Newman, Psychology Dept-,
Northeastern University.
437-3077. Mon-Fri 9-5.

I've been typing Masters and
Ph.D's

Full Time
for 4 years (and still love it!) I'd
be happy to help you. (I BM
Correcting Selectric) 894-3406
(Weston).

20% - 50% OFF ON ALL
STEREO EQUIPMENT. Stereo
Components, Compacts, and
TV's. All new, in factory sealed
cartons. 100% guaranteed. All
major brands available. Call Mike
anytime. 891-6871.

Fu1l/part time position in en-
vironmental planning and man-
agernent. Applicants must have
training in civil and soil engineer-
ing, law, business, economics,
urban planning or related en-
vironmental fields. Submit
resume to El, 1278 Mass Ave,
Ca mb ridge.

D.C. Half fare Thanksgiving/
other tirnes: If you fly to W;ash-
ington occasionally, like chil-
dren, and will accompany my
three year old, I'll pay half your
fare. Call Jane 547-5004.

R ajneesh Chaotic Meditation
gets you out of your mind thru
total let-go. Express your sup-
pressions, release your tensions.
Mon-Wed-Sat 3-4, Joy of Move-
ment Center, 536 Mass Ave,
Cam 492-4680.

i Street.
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We Deliver
I '1,0% Disbcout to

I MIT S tudents
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3 a.m. Week ends
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450 Mass. Ave.
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New York
or Nassau.

' Add $98
from Ch-ica-
go. Singles
add $ 1'.

Features round-trip jet to
Luxembourg, RT bus to Kitz-
buhel, 2 meals daily, double
room in chalet, Dec. 14 and
weekly in Jan. Add $10 Feb.
and March. Also, 1-week ski
tours to Chamonix and 2
weeks to Kitzbuhel or Chamo-
nix. Lowest-cost ski tours to
Europe of any scheduled air-
line.

$250 Car or nail Tear*
One week, per person*, double,
features round-trip jet from
New York to Luxembourg and
car with unlimited mileage-I
or $260' unlimited rail travel
in 13 European countries for
singles. Add $98 from Chica-
go. Offered Nov. thru March.

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
All prices subject to change.

To: ICELANDIC AIRLINES
(212) 757-8585
630 Fifth Ave. N.Y., N.Y. 20020
Outside N.Y. State: Toll Free
(800) 222-9760
Send folder CN on tours to Europe
from N.Y. C, from Chicago Q,
from Miami/ Nassau O.

t Name
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238 MAIN STREET, CAMBRIDGE
Right in the heart ofj'HlT

(Near Kendall Post Office)

"'CATERING TOYOUR PRESCRIPTION NEEDS'
FULL LINE OF COSMETICS, GIFTS, SUNDRIES

I State_ Zip I

I My Travel Agent is I
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OC I tter - Open 8:00 to 5:30 354-6165

Police Blotter is a compilation
C commlunity.

11/4/'73 - 4:30am
Recovery of a Stolen Motor
Vehicle on Amherst Street
(West). Stolen from District No.
1, Boston on October 29, 1973.
Turned over to Cambridge Police
Department.

11/5/73 mn
Larceny of a Brown Leather
Navy Type Flight Jacket from
the coat rack, second floor of
Student Center. Owner was giv-
ing blood at time of theft.

11/5/73 - 4:05pro
Larceny of a womans handbag
from an open room, second
floor, Nichols. Handbag found in
trash bag on second floor, wallet
found in trash bag on first floor,
intact except for money.

11/6/73 - 3:30ami
Found in vicinity of Twenty
Chimney's, one pair of mens
brown leather shoes and note-

prepared by Campus Patrol to report crimes occuring in the MIT

books. Believed to be property
of John E. Lay. John may re-
trieve by claiming same at Cam-
pus Patrol Headquarters.

11/6/73 -5:59am
Report of a disturbance at Stu-
dent Center. Patrol investigated
and report enroute to Boston
State Hospital to return subject.

1 1/7/73 - 1:25am
Recovery of a Stolen Motor
Vehicle on Memorial Drive.
Stolen in District No. 14, Boston
on October 7. 1973. MDC Police
notified.

11/6/73 - 11:00am
Larceny of four (4) hub caps
from a VW parked in the Build-
ing 48 parking lot.

1 t1/7/73 - 8:00pm
Larceny of a wallet from a coat
pocket while firing at the MIT
Rifle Range. Coat was hung in

I
the lobby and contained S8.00
cash, three (3) bank Harvard
Trust Company checks and the
usual ID cards, etc. Harvard
Trust will be notified.

11/7/73 - 9:00pm
Report of two (2) larcenies of
wallets from unlocked lockers at
the duPont Locker Room.

11/7/73 - 1 l1:00pm
Unsuccessful attempt to steal
motor vehicle at the Westgate II
Parking Lot. Anti-theft device
activated, failing attempt.

11/7/73 - 12:05pm
Larceny of a wallet from under
the desk, typewriter well, on the
first floor of Building 3. Com-
plainant reports that she had left
the office for no longer than two
minutes and upon her return
observed a suspect, who when
questioned left area. Patrols
given description.

A)~~z-. ... x "-
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DON'T WAW iT
Plan your holiday and vacation travel now, at Heritage's street level office in Kendall Square.

We have the latest information on youth fares: Both Domestic and International.

Heritage's street level office represents all airlines, and will suggest the flight best suited to your needs.
You may purchase your youth fare tickets from us and save time at the airport.

Heritage is just one block from the sloan campus,
in Kendall Square. Call or visit our office; we're
open from 8:30am until 5:30 pm, Monday through
Friday, and from 9:00 am until 1:00 pm on Saturday

'till December 15th.

SEE HERITAGE TRAVEL FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS.

Larr's Barber Shop
Razorcutting, sun lamp

Serving Techmen for over 3

"'for that well-groomed look'"

) facial 545 Tech Square

(opposite garage

5 years behind East Campus)

i

MIT STUDENT CENTER

fSEO AL
PURCHASE

sl 1h irregulars
of usua * 12 to * 28

SWEATER S

Many styles and colors
in the group

* Vestt!les * Crewnecks
* Turtlenecks

* Wool Shetland * Lambswool
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The MIT Admissions Office estimated this fall that, out of 898 admitted freshmen, 176
of them edited or worked for their high school newspaper. With that many experienced
student journalists, why does The Tecb have to run recruiting ads? Many MIT students
feel that education comes in the classroom, and that this formal education is all they need
to acquire at the Institute. Other students need time for employment, or for other activities.
While we would be the last to deny the importance of those factors, we'd like to point out
that:
1) Non-formal education is also important. Working for The Tecb can give you skills in
writing, editing, interviewing, and other areas that will be helpful whenever you have to
communicate ideas. After all, why do you think graduate schools look for newspaper
experience on applications?
2) Many of The Tech's staffers are here because they need a job, not in spite of the fact.
Advertising staff, business staff, and production staff - the "off-front-page" people who are
so important - earn money for their work.
3) Members of The Tech staff include crew jocks, UA, IFC, SCC and Dormcon officers, and
members of student-faculty committees. Working for The Tech can hardly be considered
limiting.

Now that you can see no reasons not tojoin The Tecb, maybe you should consider it.
Join The Tech.

More than just a newspaper.

E ®cF IF
_ne Broadway, 1 ambridqe, Mass. 02142 Tel. 8i8-2666b 
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<if see ee
By Glenn Brownstein

MIT closed out its soccer
:hedule this week, losing to
oston University 3-1 and tying
oast Guard 0-0 for a final
'cord of 5-6-2. It was the
osest that the Engineers had
)me to the .500 mark in many
.ars, that distinction having last
,en reached in 1963.
MIT's defeat on Tuesday was

te to a defensive breakdown in
e second half. After playing an
en, scoreless first half against
J, the Engineers made numer-
s defensive mistakes, most of
-in simply caused by a lack of
mmunication.
BU scored at 57:51 on a goal

Peter Cotty that resulted
er an MIT fullback misplayed
'errier chip, the ball bouncing

his foot directly to BU half-
:k Alan Sale. who passed to
'ty for the goal.
Sotty scored again ten min-

later on the samne type of
/, followed by a score by
i.stantin Pavlou at 77:07,'
:nsu the score 3-0.
Then, at 80:0'7, John Nye

a forward Called up from
's JV squad, scored dluring a
ruble in front of the BU net
)wing an Engineer direct
· Fred Tsuchivy '76 geo the
tfor hhi only po0int of the'

ohiowing this goal, M I'I nar-
y missed two excellent scor-
chances, including another
nble in front of The BU net,
a hcad that just miissed the
corner of the goal, making

inal score 3-1 in favor of

1 Saturday, the MIT soccer
journeyed to Kew London

lie season finale against- the
Coast Guard Academy.
Guard outshot MET 9-7 in

ienly played first half in

. Screws

ND You Z kIZ HAD-Y
)K[77TY, DPF ThJ;:

EE"J .8tIc/lo6.?

/
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I
which both teams had a number
of good scoring opportunities.

In the second half, MIT car-
ried the play with the return of a
short-passing attack that had not
been seen since the Middlebury
game four weeks before.

The Engineers outshot the
Bears 1 5 to 4 in the period, but
could not score, as one shot hit
the post, five or six were wide or
high by less than a foot, and the
Coast Guard goalie made a num-
ber of fine saves.

MIT got one last chance to
win with less than a minute
remaining when Coast Guard
cleared the ball over its own end
line, giving the Engineers a cor-
ner kick_ Paul Fernandez '76
took the kick and lofted it right
to Shin Yoshida '76, waiting in
front of the net, who headed it
out of the goalie's reach, unfor-
tunately missing the net by less
than a hall width.

The Engineers' final record
included i4 goals scored and 16
goals allowed.

G raduating goalie Ritchie
Straff '74, whose strong goal-
tending helped enable MIT to
win many oalnls, (iPincluding six
shutouts) considering their gen-
e;'ally weak offensive power
most of the time.

MIT'F ft'llba:Jc k.s Neal
Dowling '74, team captain Mark
Abkowitz '74. and Ray Marofta
'75, all helped the Engineer de-
fense with their particular tal-
ents. White Abkowitz could be

counted on to provide a long
clearing kick from MIT's terri-
tory, Dowling stopped many
defensive drives with well-timed
heads, and Marotta outhustled
enemy wings down the line to
stop potential crossing opportu-
nities. One of MIT's problems
next year will be finding replace-
ments for Abkowitz and
Dowling.

In addition, the players who
worked hard both offensively
and defensively, Fernandez and
Greg Hunter '76, made many
good clears, tackles, and throw-
ins, as well as providing some
offensive punch, with one goal
and three assists between them.

MIT's offensive line was
much of a mystery all year long.
Although this line was supposed
to be a strong scoring line, it
turned out that Yoshida formed
most of the attack, scoring six
times with one assist to lead the
team in points.

Veteran wings Gus Arboleda
'74 and Estef Unsal '75 added
their dribbling skills and crosses
to the 1Fech attack, although
surprisingly Unsal, a potent
scorer the year before, had no
points this year.

Next year MIT will have sev-
en starters returning, including
one fulbck.:; ])oth halfbacks.
and four of five forwards, inclu-
ding high score rs Yoshida and
Fatsis, in an effort to end the
ten-year drought of winning soc-
cer seasons a! the Institute.

Intramural Council Meeting
Wednesday, November 14, 1973

7:30pm
Varsity Club Lounge

Manager Elections .......... · ' Squash
Water PoloG

Discussion of the proposal to restructure the Athletic
Association.
Cider and donuts will be served following the meeting.

By Fred Hutchison
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opp's Do- uts, inc.
795 "Main St, C'am bridgeo

T-Row¢bridge 6-0-q40

SPECIAL PRICtES FOR PARTIES

NR, KENMORE SQ.

FOREI13N CAR

BODY & FENDER
WORK

247-9421

REPAIR S

16 MINER STREET
ROSTON, MASS. 02215

kFix yo, iranand

Ia/tex self-serv/ice A uto Repair Center

A warm place to work
All the tools you need
Manuels & advice if you need it
Parts at discount prices

843 Beacon Street, Boston
247-8024

400 Sommerville Ave, Sommerville
623-9477

INTERAC TIV LECTURES
COSMOLOGY

HEAT AND SPIN IN THE UNIVERSE-
by Prof. Philip Mliorrison, MIT

IMPLICATIONS OF THE APOLLO 11 LUNAR IPATERIAL
by Dr. John A. Wood, Smithsonian Observatory

SYMVhBIOTIC THEORY OF THE ORIGIN OF HIGHER CELLS
by Prof. Lynn Margulis, Boston University

EXPERIMENTS ON THE ORIGIN OF LIFE

CHANCES FOR EXTRATERRESTRIAL INTELLIGENCE
by Prof. Carl Sagan, Cornell

LEAF INSECTS, BIRDS, AND HUMAN COLOR VISION

A VIEW ON THE FUNCTION OF A NEURON
by Prof. Jerome Lettvin, MIT

CONTINENTAL DRIFT AND PLATE TECTONICS
by Prof. Raymond Siever, Harvard University

Students and others who are curious about the
topics above are invited to use an experimental
system containing these interactive lectures, which
were recorded specifically for individual listening.
The lectures are unique in that they include a great
many recorded answers to interesting questions. The
answers extend and deepen the discussion, and can be
quickly and conveniently accessed.

If you would like to try the system, please call
864-6000, ext. 2800, or write a short note to Karen
Houston, Polaroid, 730 Main St.,Cambridge, mention-
ing when you might be free and how you can be
reached.
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Junior Lights ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-w.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~.' ~.'~~- -t-~,~-~
-
.,S . . ,'~S'% -'.~~%

Trial 1: 1) Mac~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~regor (4.20), 2) PDT (4:26), 3) East Campus ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-.- :I~a:.f-=x'4i.- , :N '.;4 , --, ,,-.. -. ?'':~ -:-~-

Trial 2: 1) ~4) ZBT, 5) Conner 2:~ -'"-* "'~ '"" ___ "-~~ ~~>' ~~~ ~" ..... ..
Trial 3: 1 )BTP (3:58), 2) No. Six (4:06), 3) Baker, 4) Chi Phi, 5) Fiji B'~'~:e¢' ' ' -~~?~' ......::S~ ....

Trial~~1 SE 4: 10) ) PButnBme r ( 4 1 7 ,3SA_,)PK . .s (4'::06)..¢,,~. 2).- Sigma,,,:,?;~" Chi~. (41) 3)..¢, PK......,.N;,.¢.: 4)""' D"" ~:- ~ ~- -~ ":"~
Tril 51)Theta Chi (4:36), 2) PDT (4:57), 3) The Tech, 4) Technique.-,-.-:,. :¢, ~-.g:~ ~.~"-s.e -.... ,t~

Senior Eights -:"",',.~~.~?::,¢,.,~...~~; .~.-,.,._?-.-//'-': '*;7i4

Trial 2: 1) East Campus (3:5 1.4), 2) MacGregor (3:52.4), -- ~
3) PKS (3:53.1), 4) M'cCormick.";¢P - 'g..?::""'-.: (" "''-'''-' " ''"~ ......,

Mixed fours: "* :' "'"...
Trial 1- 1) Leffler (4:46), 2) Gregg (4:58), 3) The Tech, 4) Vialmar -

Tr~ial 2: 1) Christensen (4:32), 2) Pride (4:52), 3) Filosa.
Trial 3: 1) Miller (4:15), 2) Biodegradable (4:25), 3) Beamen, 4) Mlle r i :' '

Senior fours
Trial 3: 1) SAE (3:47), 2) F iji (3:45),13), 3) PConnor 5 DU
Trial 2: 1) Coa chs, 2)DK 3 B Cto 4)e 4DT, 5) PL SAE, 4-.PK_

Junior 8 s: 5 1) Therta Cli 2)B6P, 3) PBE ; -. .. .. Tech, 4) Tcregr,-e " / r ' ....Scn~~~~~~~eior E4'is: ~'2
Senior 4': 5) Burtapion Bombers, 6) SPE 4443j 47). , -33- _PDT__

i) SAL, 2) Coaches, 3) LCA, 4) Fijis or( S ')~~~~~~~Mixed fou2rs" ~
Senior 8': 1) SLfle 2) DU, 3) East- Campus, 4) Mah~egor, )Viia

Mried ': 1) Leffler, ) Christensen, 3) Gregg, 4) Biodegradable, 5) Mille r

Trial.2: -Co.c .,-s-2,..:.DK " -4A..DT .. ......

-,~'*'"' ' *'~ ~~~~~~~ --' '4- , -, ~,r~4-.. 41;/~s'¢':.o,:· .. ,.-:,r,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,S.r,4. ...or-. .' . 4'.2 :.'is3 . ....LCA). 4:.:J¢;: 4?.,.:--4.e i?Mixed 4's: .44 44 -4- 4N4 .44~444-4~4. -4:s N g~~~~~~~~~~"

~.e.::*:.:::::::::::..: r.-:,. -.4. 4<4.......s:'..-'~::../ .- 4.:4-;, -. aiday despaethe cl n ~rywahr, which istypical of th-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 4444~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~44-44-.44 44444~ ~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-,'11~~~~~~~~~~O
-~~~~~~.................. :.x~-';::: Charles River durin Novemnbe r.

t - M. g.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.,~~'-'.
~

-5:% :.?.'2~,¢-'~4¢,(',~ .
R, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~,::.&..,£: x~x:{i~:¢;¢.:~{: :.., .. TBo-a 'I Events began in the morning waith a i-ace betwee he fis

~~~~~_.,.}?Epx:~~: ... . . . -~-. : . . : - w'--. .. 4 freshmen lightweight and the first frosh heavy boat at 9am whicl
V -4-4 4 /wsfl ed t 9:15 by t:c: secnd l/'.t! vs.fthewsecond heavies.seco

~'T&i~-2~~ 1- ~ ~ ~- -~ -44- -~ ~ '.'~~.., stronger heavyweightswswept both.. races.t

::::,'::':~',,-?~:4'~ :-444 ...... '."4::.~444 -- Follwin the frsmnrcs re the preliminary heats for th,_::¢-.. .s-7,~ ... '-,'--:.~'~-4 JuniorleightslSeniorweinghts txed foureshmandSenior fu e rve s.
4444444;4.4 4.44 :,/.4-.44- 4444 , ::j_ --,~,--.,.

-. ~~.. 4 4-44. - 4444444 4444-~~4.-4*4444 ''~ SAF picked up two first plancis ashthey owonvbothathebSenior fourf.. ....... . . ant Senior eights. .ed bouraes.
4~>444-44444444.44~~44 444~~444 4-44 _ . 4.444-4 >" 4 <' Te Junor eihts eentiwsrwonbyhThta Chnasrheyidfeate

44;:: ' _:_:4 ; 4 4-.~ .
'

.~' 44-- -444--44J. a.44>~e - 4"-~''~'~ ~~
:

4~~."4 '44 - .4.4,.. , SAE picked up two first z)lIa ces as hywnb-eteSnirfu._ 'a4-n24 an, Senior eights races.The Junior eights event vw as < yTeaCi ste eetl
'e.~i~ ~ the: BTP boat for the title. 'The boat stroked by Jere Leffier '73 ,,vm

'........-'-- ----- '-...;...........': -- . . the Mixed fours title.
....... ,, ........4- :.4¢-.4.~...-~.. '~. ............ -4 ...........--~-. In a contest new this year to CClass Day, a motley crew from Thi--

.-- ' ........- . ......~t~.~ -4_..e, Tech beat Technique s Jun or ei21gt squad hands down and were thA
-- "',--4.4a.-~.--.. ...... 4-4. - ...... . .. .~.........'"winners of the first annual Golden Turkey Quill Challenge Award.

The PDT junior eight placed second in their heat, losing to the eventual winner, Theta Chi.

,.,+~:: ~ ~ ~ - ..:.:.. ;:,.,,..,=.::,:4.,.:.. .-:.. ,. 4,. :.,:.:...,.......-'.44~~~~~::'.. ¢24 "~ .4........"':~.';}::
~"":~ a > ' S' ~~ s

" " - P- ':'~ ',' . . . . . ~ ~,:-:5, -~a?5~? x;¢:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 4. 4. -< 44 444~.44444 4-44. 

44444. -c~'~ '? .4¢..::' ~,~-.. x~~..: 4~
444444444 4-44.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~444~~~~~~ 74N~ 57

' ' '" 'TL? ~':+'~';~-' :¢~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.444444 444'4444 - 444~4 .44~4 4

~.~.~..':.?..:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .4 ...., 44: .4.44:-= Ph otos on this page by ~. .>?'-4--.::4~-,, .444~4-445 .....
44 4444p 4-444444 ..4-4 ' . ~ Dave Sreuer - .4: .'......

, ~ :.¢ '.6:1.{:4 4-4!::4'"444.4 _ 44 ,..4-.: .4-44..44 ~...- 4......
A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ "

· ~,~~-~: ~¢'a'~:::.' '--:.:."~.-.~~-~~ '~ " .....- '....,::. Robert Qishaker 44'4 /%4444 - 44.4 44: 44.;:¢S..¥? 444:(
44 1 ~~~~'- ion? KI'rnowicPhotszo Z/-~-.

4

=' . , X,~;N::¢:~._ ~ and Tom Vfirow44z

The crew from Technique preparing for their heat.
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